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AMAPCEO Now Represents Members Outside Canada: 

Senior Economic Officers Work in Ten International Cities 

AMAPCEO is proud to announce that we now represent our first members based outside Canada:  Senior Economic Officers lo-

cated in Canadian embassies, high commissions and consulates in eight countries around the world.  

 

AMAPCEO reached a successful settlement with the Ministry of Economic Development and Trade (MEDT) in January to bring 

these previously-excluded MCP positions into the AMAPCEO bargaining unit.   

 

As part of its global strategy, the Ontario government has developed a network of international marketing centres in areas that are 

considered key to provincial trade.  The centres (known as IMCs) are part of the Investment and Trade Division in MEDT.    

 

At one time, the province operated a network of Agents-General in other countries, with their own offices and staff, but these were 

closed as a cost-cutting exercise in the 1990s.  The IMCs, which have just been established over the last few years, are more mod-

est, consisting of one-person operations that are housed in various Canadian high commissions, consulates-general, consulates and 

embassies.  The Senior Economic Officers are OPS employees, but hold Canadian diplomatic status and federal security clearance. 

 

There are now ten IMCs in eight countries, with an eleventh office to open soon in Mumbai (see locations on the map at right): 

 

 

• Los Angeles, USA 

• New York, USA 

• Mexico City, Mexico 

• London, United Kingdom 

• Paris, France 

• Munich, Germany 

• New Delhi, India 

• Shanghai, China 

• Beijing, China 

• Tokyo, Japan 

 

 

The primary objective of each centre is to increase the awareness of Ontario's products, services and business opportunities to for-

eign buyers and investors.  

 

Senior Economic Officers represent Ontario’s trade, investment and general business interests in foreign countries by advancing 

Ontario government objectives, attracting foreign investment into Ontario, marketing Ontario products abroad and providing ad-

vice and assistance to Ontario exporters.      

 

The officers also provide advice and guidance to the head of the mission (e.g., the Canadian consul, high commissioner or ambas-

sador), senior government officials and MEDT staff on complex and sensitive economic development and trade issues.   

 

In an interview last year with the York University alumni magazine, YorkU, ROBERT ULMER said he felt he had spent his whole 

career preparing to be Ontario’s representative in Tokyo.  Fluent in Japanese, the Toronto-born Ulmer has a background in bank-

ing, has worked for the Japanese government and was head of McGill University’s MBA program in Japan just before winning the 

competition for his current position.  One of the drawbacks, unfortunately, is that when it is 9:00 a.m. at Queen’s Park, it is 10:00 

p.m. in Japan, which makes real-time communication difficult with ministry colleagues, but Ulmer thrives on the challenges of 

being “our man in Japan” and is obviously uniquely qualified for the job.  Premier McGuinty officially opened the Tokyo office in 

June 2006. 

 

AMAPCEO extends a warm welcome to our newest members.  We are honoured to be able to extend the protections and benefits 

of the AMAPCEO collective agreement to the far corners of the world and are pleased to be able to recognize and pay tribute to 

the important contribution that Senior Economic Officers make in the Public Service of Ontario. 

 

(This is the eighth in a series of occasional articles on the work of AMAPCEO-represented employees.) 


